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THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE
There you stand, my bonnie maiden, 

In the sunlight’s brilliant hue, 
lA>.e a frail and snow-white rosebud 

Gently kissed by morning dew.

Now your life is in its sprivgtime. 
Naught you know of dreary days,

As you stand amongst the roses 
At the parting of the ways.

As you say your words of farewell. 
Your young heart feels bold 

brave,
As you calmly speak of duty 

On life's broad and stormy wave.

So you gaze in child-like wondet,
As you sit in queenly state,

Whilst the world is pa>ing homage 
To the sweet girl graduate.
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Max the ever loving Father 
Blessings shower on you to-di.y; 

And may every wish and prayer 
Ever light your future way.
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bited only by women, who lived as ever, be made at any Agencv, on cer- 
amazons and had gold without end,” tain conditions by the fat -*r, moth-
saved Constantinople from an attack tT> son* daughter, brother or sister hok g . a cox j w 
by the Persians. This story as well iot an intending homesteader. rn *■*■■!. I ic»-PaE»iDF.irr.
as others was widely read by the peo- The homesteader is required to per- w B M”kI*\
pie of Spain, and by many" regarded form the homestead duties under one Managing Director
as Let. Among the staunch believ- of he following plans: nobt. Bicktrdixe, m. p. h. w. u>*
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When your life has reached its win
ter

And you have been called away, 
May your heart be pure and sinless 

As on your graduating day.
—Mary Trainor tiinley.

FLYING KITES IN CHINA.
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tional Educatifna! association was (^) if the father (or mother, if th* 
opened in Cleveland on Monday. The father is deceased) of a homesteader ! 

i feature of the opening day was the has permanent residence on fanning
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(1) At least six months' residence B' **,n“

each year for three years. Geo. A. Morrow
imagined that they were on an island, (2) A hom,<teader may, It he so de-
nh‘ l,V BpPVfnt,r,che! sires, perform the required residence
they named altei the fabled isle, and juties by living on farming land own-
“ Ci ,led the MW countr> ed solely by him, not less than eighty 

uaniornu.____  (80) acres In extent, in the vicinity
VI,TDn niDi IBUTO of his homestead. Joint ownershipNEGRO GIRL WINS. in jand will not meet this

The annual convention of the Na- ment, 
tional Educatifnal association was

Box s are always interested in kites.
The following from a w riter in the [feature of the >p<ning day was the has permanent residence on farming M jk g
New York Sun will give aotM new j national test, and the land owned solely by him, not less ^ g\ !*
and surprising hints fuel ire ot the eont, <t xxas Made C th ,n eighty (80) acres in extent, in

In vivid contrast to the crude and Bolden, a negro girl who Bade a per- tie vicinity of the homestead, or up- * ' ™
feet score and thus became the 0n a homes'. ,.d entered for by him 
champion speller.” in the vicinity, such homesteader may

tive, artistic and elaborately painted The victory was a personal triumph perform his own residence duties by 
playthings of the Chinese. for the little dusky maiden, Marie C. living with the father (or mother).

The kites «: wonderful things in Holden, LI years old. daughter of a (4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
their way, and exhibit a deni of in- negro mail carrier of (’lex.-land, who preceding paragraphs is defined as 
genuity, and especialh the love of spelled every xvord correctly, both in meaning not more than nine miles in
art and decoration which tuns i oral and the written tests. The con- a direct line, exclusive of the width
through the whole life of the Chinese ventlon was swept with a atom <>i of road allowances crossed in
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Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
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unadorned production of America, 
with its tail of rags, are the attrac- INSURANCE CO.
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people, from their highest creations 
to the most commonplace object of 
amusement. The frame is of light 
bamboo, covered with rice paper, up
on which arc painted in brilliant hues 
human portrait figures and various 
animal creatures

applause at her demonstration. The measurement.
little girl was congratulated by hun- (5) A homt.,leader intending to 
dreds, ex en members of the New Or- prvr(orm hls residence duties in ac- 
leans spelling team shaking her hand ‘ordance with thc above while living 
when President Hands H. Haserot wlth parents or 0n farming land own- 
of the Cleveland board of education,^ ^ himself must notify the Agent 

i pinned to her dress the gold meda (of thc district 0, such intention.

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

ofIn China kite-flying is a national which denotes the championship m ... ln
pastime, and is one of the leading i American public school spellers. . ™°B*hf" p' f,.ImJïnner^fno
diversions of the sons of both man- Kailier, just before the contest be- nttL^a nMntenÙon d. », •
darians and nobles, as well as the Ran, severa. of the New Orleans cliil- minion Lands at Ottawa, ol intention Phone-Mam 592.

It is the dren had balked at the idea of spell

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aenta

22 Victoria Street, Torooit

lower and middle classes.
great feature of certain holidays, one ing against a negro girl, but^ in a 
of the most populai being the Festi
val of Ascension on High (a pagan 
festival, entirely distinct, of course, 
from the Catholic Feast of the Ascen
sion of our Divine Lord) occurring on 
the ninth day of thc ninth month.

On this occasion the hills and 
open country arc covered with great 
processions of kite flyers, both old 
and young, who devote thc whole 
day to the sport. The kites are

to apply for patent.
XV. XV. CORY,

caucus the southern team decided to _ A , .. ... , . ... . . _
go into the contest, waiving race pre- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE
judice.

A MORNING CONCERT IN Jl'LY.
A few minutes' walk brought them 

acioss the fields and to the entrance 
of the woods. Seated on a inoss- 
covered log, Beth told the children 
that they must keep perfectly still

. . . for a while, so as not to miss the
manipulated by a coil of strong coni notes To their listening ears
wound over a reel. In I nohow' some ; came up from the village the crown- 
thirty thousand people assemble on ing uf a Cock. still fainter from a 
the hills annually during the kite fes- djstant farm house came the answer.

cock

the

“Oh,

tivals to watch and join in this and frum outlying farms one 
amusement. after another took up the cry.

The great variety in form of the “No* hark! Over there "in 
kites causes a marvelous spectacle 111 marshcs', what do xou hear?’’ 
the air, giving the effect of a dance “Frogs! ’ cried the children, 
of the hobgoblins of the upper air. | tbey sjng too!’’

The universal t.sc of the kite is , “Dong, dong, dong,” sounded the 
not a form of amusement alone, but village clock.
has a sort of religious interest con- “There; it’s three o’clock,” said 
nected with it, as each particular pred 11 You said the concert would 
kite has its meaning and convexs begjn promptly. Where is it?” 
some emblematic idea. A story or Scarcely were the words out of his 
legend is suggested, and some ^a* mouth when a sleepy voice came up
mous god or warrior's face may be 
depicted. The likenesses of various 
ammuIs and insects looked cm as crea
tures of good luck rathei than evil, 
such as frogs, fishes, fireflies, butter
flies, owls, hawks, gigantic centi- 
tipedes, bats, mythological beings, 
beautiful women, etc., form the de
signs of most of the kites.

One of the ingenious types is the 
musical kite. This has a bow of 
bamboo, with a silk string fastened 
to the top. In flying, the wind 
strikes the string and plays upon it 
like an aeolian harp.

A musical kite, according to 
Chinese military traditions, was once 
employed effectively as a decoy. A 
Chinese general at war with an in
vading force, sent up one of these 
musical kites with lighted lanterns 
attached. It soared over the camp 
of the enemy, who, hearing the 
strange music, thought the object was 
alive.

Immediately all the arrows were 
shot at the mvstennus shape in the 
air. After the -'nvading soldiers had 
wasted their ammunition the Chin
ese general charged upon them and 
they were routed.

Kites are constructed to represent 
theatrical scenes and favorite heroes 
of ancient and modern dramas. In 
most cases, excepting in kites repre
senting the women, the laces are 
covered with long bearded grotesque 
masks. A Chinese maiden linked b; 
the side of a figure having a ferocious 
animal head, evidently an Oriental 
Version of Beauty and the Beast, 
forms one of the odd shapes.

Among the most wonderful and 
ingenious achievements of the Chinese 
kite maker is a gigantic centipede. 
From head to tail it measures nearly 
forty feet, and is made to fold up ac
cordion like. The fierce, large head 
of the creature, with lone, protrud
ing horns, huge eyes a id gaping 
mouth, forms the front of thc kite. 
This is the gem of the whole collec
tion.

Seen in the air, with its serpentine 
motion, its huge, glaring eyes swift
ly twirling in their sockets, the ef
fect is said to be astonishingly real
istic, producing awe in the Chinese 
mind at least. XXhile being flown, a 
cord is attached to three or more 
points of its length in order to keep 
it under control. In a strong wind 
several men are required to hold the 
reel.

Manv of the kites are flown with
out tails. Others have lighted 
candles and lanterns attached. They 
are flown at night, and produce a 
weird and spectacular sight.

One of the peculiar types is V 
fighting kite. This is about five feet 
long and cross-shaped, the two ends 
terminating in sharp points. For 
this aerial warfare silk cords are 
used which have been dipped their 
entire length in fish glue and a pre
paration of powdered glass or por
celain.

The kites arc sent up, and the 
moment the strings are crossed the 
battle begins. XX'hen half a dosen 
or more become entangn... the ..port

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Was Troubled With His 
Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Got Him Every Kind of Medicine, But

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CUBED HIM

M"*. H. A. Pipper, Fesserton, Ont., 
writes:—I can certainly reeommt-nd your 
Doau'a Kidney Pills. Mv husband had 
been troubled with his Iwclt for over twen 
ty-fire years. 1 got hint every kind of 
medicine I could think of, but they did 
him no good. A friend advised him to get 
some of Doan's Kidney Pilla, so he got 
two boxes and they cured him completely. 
He feels like a new man, so he save, and 
wdl never be without a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pilla in the house.

The price of Doen’i Kidney Pilla is 60 
cent* per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doen Kidney Pill Ou, 
Toronto, Ont.

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Policies Secured by Assets o

$18,061,926.87
YARDS BRANCH OFFICES.

JCS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent, 
lb Wellington Street KML 

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE & SON

Toronto Agent»,
Phone SI. «92 22 Victoria SL

from the hedge:
“See, see, see; violets, violets, vio

lets.”
At the first notes of the “violet 

bird,” as they call it (because it al
ways oomes with the earliest vio
lets), Beth put out a warning t?nd 
to keep the children still.

"That's the chief solo-singer of the 
concert, children,” said Beth; “out 
yellow-headed sparrow.”

"There’s the robin waking up, too,” 
whispered the voices, as the robin's 
"rain-song” filled the air. Then fol
lowed a quick, troubled note from ; ^em, flew down on the grass and 
another îobin, as if waked too early foUnd a breakfast ready for the tak- 
from its slumber. ing

And now another'sparrow from the 'fhe bright yellow-birds w ith their 
grove calls out. See, see—oh, see, sombrc mates were exulting over 
see; violets, violets, xiolets. their treasure of dandelion seeds.

Just above their heads 
blackbird with its white breast and

ATLAS
ASSURANCE 00.,

OF
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LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED MS

CAPITAL $11,000,000
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General Toronto A entn 

24 Toronto St.
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22 Victoria Street, TonmU
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Residence Tel.—Park 667.
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With the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
id cura

Lumbago and Sciatica

Sunny side Parlors

their treasure of dandelion seeds.
XX'ith a quick flutter thc little birds 

. . , ..... , . . , , would fly upon the stems of the dan-
bright little eyes, woke up and shook de|jon and bring the airy head of 
its sleepy feathers. 1 hi n flying to stH,ds within reach. Gayly flitting 
the top of tfie tree, it poured forth a from tree to true, they would call out
melodious trill. It was earned ^Ub a bewitching little intonation : Perfect in its appointments, is opes 
through unbroken to the end^ No “phaebe-e, Phaebc-e," with a rising the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
woman on the stage can ever hope to jn(icctj0n on the last syllable. Just Tablas. Mes us prepared to suit th* 
attain to such richness and perfec- ,^e ^urn jn y be accent and pitch t-f tastes sad pockets of all. For iafor
ti°n . ,, » , ... . the notes gives a whole world of dif- matloe telephone PARK 895.

One tiny warbler, elate with happi- fcr>nce between this cry to “Phaebe” 
ness, could only sing, sw-eet, sweet, and the plaintive I’hae-bcc, Phae-bce, HuillbSr Bc3Ch Hotel 
s'vect, sweet, s*'cet *be syllables our chickadee. The one seems like
running over each other in rapid sue- thc playfu] thuck]e of a liltk, child A splendid Place for Automobile aad 
ces~?n , . .... calling merrily, “Phoebc-e, oh, come Driving partis*. First-class meals. A

"The crow does not seem to join in see.e„. the othcr a solenih SWPCt wlect stock d foreign awl Domeetu 
th- chorus, does he’ said I.ilv. He cal, so full o( nathos that we wonder ««W11*1- ***** ie 9 »
does not get up so ei y as the rest. how it can conic from thc chickadee, Tel Perk 32S.

By way of answer Lily heard a whose most fauJiliar note seems full 
sleepy, hoarse XXhat. what what , 0f good cheer and happiness.
from Uie spruce trees, and then an ln- ° ______________
dignant chorus of "Caw? caw! caw!” A Small Pill, But Powerful-Thev 

Lily laughed heartily. that judge of the powers of a pill by
“O"’ that woke the crow up its size, would consider Parmelee’s
In a short time the different songs yegetabje Pills to be lacking. It is

a little wonder among pills. XVhat

There I* sm> each word ae fall. Price, 25a sal 506*

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress

it lacks in size it makes up in poten-1 
cy. The remedies which it carries 
are put up in these small doses, be
cause they are so powerful that only 
small doses are required. The full 
strength of the extracts is secured in 
this form and do their work thor
oughly.

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

were all mingled in a glad chorus.
Each bird had its own peculiar mel
ody, each sang as if unconscious of 
any other member of thc chorus; yet 
the whole was in perfect harmony.
There was no discordant note. Even 
the hoarse caw, caw of the crow only 
added a rich bass to the soprano and 
tenor singers, ltobin-redbreast’s was 
the most prominent. Yet always 
strong and clear from the grove, one 
sparrow gave the watch-cry, “See, 
see, see,” and from the hedge came 
“X’iolets, violets, violets.”

“Listen veiy carefully,” said Beth, the Colorado A Southern bridge near ___________________________
“and when robin paused a minute to that place from destruction by fire. ------ -----------------------
take breath, ycu will hear our sweet jn j902 the same bridge was badly strong wind would have fanned the 
thrush.” damaged by fire, just before a train flarccs j„to a blaze of serious pro-

“Oh, there iV is! How far off it was due and the same dog called at- portions—Boston Evening Globe, 
sounds!” said Flora. “And there tention to the lire by howling and a 
are the swallows, ’ she added, point- serious

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th_Sti., Herald Square, New York

ÜFÏ
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Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tree ’ormed in every 
department. 0,/-to-d?‘- in all re
spects. Telephone in t.<h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

TheFamous
German Restaurant

Broadway's chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Imns Maa. 4M 1mm*. 2M Beth».

end BethR»«W le» Room, SI.50 end uywsfd. $2.00 *nd ufwmré with h»*. Pub»..
$3.00 end upward. $1.00 «z»â whe* «we perron eccup- t •**!«
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SWEENLY-T1ERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
• I M TIERNEY. Maa»«w_____________________

which he would not repeat 
mother.

DOG SAVED THE BRIDGE., . , , , „, LDXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.A dog belonging to Robert XX allace
of Marshall, Colo., has again saved STREET WEST, * TORONTO

..... ........... accident to the train w ss
ing to the familiar buds as they flew averted. Thc railroad officials >re
in low, waving circles uttering their j sented the animal with a fi^ collar 
peculiar twitter at the time.

“Oh, what birds are these? cried f>n this'occasion the dog was hoard
Lily. “They flew right by my head, wj|djv barking, and an investigation 
two of them! XVhat are they’ ’ showed that the bridge was in

“Those are bats,” said Beth. ‘Sce' j flames. A freight train had passed
they are getting ready to go to sleep over jj, a few minutes before, and hot 
Thev have had their day, and now arc coals from the fire-box set the tim- 
ready to say good.night.” hers ablaze

A little before four the grand chor- j The station agent at Marshall was 
us broke up. The birds were seen notified, while Mrs. XVallace and her
flying down to the ground and pick- little girl carried water from the
ing up their breakfast. One gay lit- | creek and succeeded in extinguishing 
tie choirster flew to a branch just j the flames
beside the children, and, not noticing But for the vigilance of the dog the

XVHAT A BOY CAN DO.
Be frank.
Be polite.
Be prompt.
Be obliging.
Obey his parents.
Keep himself tidy.
Keep out of bad company.
Never laugh at a coarse joke.
Never be disrespectful to old agr 
Be kind to his brothers and sisters 
Take the part of those who are ill 

used.
Never make fun of another because 

he is poor.
Never tell ot listen to a story

MOTHER’S XVORK.
Baking, stewing and brewing, 
Roasting, frying and boiling, 
Sweeping, dusting and clear ing 
XVashing, starching and ir'ning, 
Ripping, basting and stitching, 
Cutting, basting and stitching, 

Making the old like new; 
Shoestrings to lace,
Faces to wash,
Buttons to sew,
Atid the like of sue! ;
Stockings to darn 
XVhile the children play.
Stories to tell,
Tears w ipe a wav.
Making them happy 
The livelong day;

It is ever thus from morn till night, 
XVho says that mother’s work is 

light?

to his | That the dear Father 
In heaven will keep 

Safe all my darlings.
Awake or asleep.

Then I think the old adage true ever 
will prove:

“It is easy to labor for those that 
we love.”

At evening, four 
Little forms in white; 

Prayers all said,
And the last good night, 

Tucking them safe 
In each downy bed, 

Silently asking 
O’er each head,

Ah me! dear me! I often say,
As I hang the tumbled clothes away; 
And th? tear drops start 
While n v burdened heart 
Aches for the mother across the way. 

XVhrre, oh, v.here, are 
Her nestlings flown?
All, all are gone.
Save one alone!
Folded their garments 
With tenderest care.
Unprcssed the pillow 
And vacant thc chair.
No ribbons to tie.
No faces to wash,
No hair all awry;
No merry voices 
To hush into rest;
God saxe them!
He took them.
And He knoweth best!

But, ah' the heart anguish; the tears 
that fall!

This mother's work is the hardest of 
all! -Selected.


